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Little Ones Are Well Caret
For There

AWAITING SANTA

Public Reminded That These
Realize the True Meaning-

of Christmas

About one hundred little tots are shel
tered at the Bruon Home 426 M street
northwest and cared for by
gifts

The large house containing twenty
three rooms is well adapted to Its pres-
ent mission although taxed to its ut
most to accommodate the
crowd of children and the need for
country home as a breathing spot
the little ones during the hot weather is
a necessity The lidme is not endowed
but Is rented At present half of the
rental Is secured

Tho visitor entering the doorway is
at once impressed with the cheerful
homelike rspect No sign or placard
Indicates that this Is a public or chari-
table institution The matron is the

center of this shelterln
arms The children Mamma
Fleck as she Is called and her inter-
est individually in the many little
ones who make up this household Is
manifest During the nine years this
home has been In existence Mrs Fleck
has been the matron In charge

The necessary work of the home s so
far as Is possible done by the Inmates
the older children airing and making
the many little beds washing

wiping up the floors etc
attend the public

schools of the task
of getting ready for school that number
of le folk Is one which calls for an
unlimited supply of patience
rcss skill

oclock each evening the children
gather for family prayers the Golden
Text for each week is then recited and
also a memory which the children In turn are permitted to select OnSabbath the attend the schoolsor the Assemblys Presbyterian

and MethodistChurches
The day is divided one room

accommodating the youngest childreninfants or the a youngmother In charge the ones whoattend thb kindergarten public
schools gathered In a pleasant playroom under the care of a trustworthyadult nurse

Many of these children attractiveand adorn any home andformer inmates have been adopted IntoChristian hones and the comfortand joy of those befriending themThese lttle need food andclothing all the year round This Christmas Season tlie watch as andtrustingly for the coming of SantaClaus as do other more favored littlerues

Special Immigrant Inspector Claims
That He Is Being Persecuted by

His Countrymen-

The question of making public certainreports submitted tothtFD partmerit of
Commerce and Labor by Marcus Braun
a special Immigrant Inspector js still
under conaWeration by the department
and may not be decided for some days

who Ja hthungjirlnn asserts
that he Is being his fel
lowcitizens in because of
certain statements he is alleged to have
made In his reflected on
Hungarians In order to set himself
right Braun has asked the department-
to make public his report

The will bo granted provided
it can b shown it Ill not be In
conflict with established precedent thereports from their very nature being of
n confidential character to the Govern
wont

HOLED OUT BY COURTS

Justice of New York Declares
Them Breach of Contract With

Old Members

NEW YORK Cec 23 In the suit of
James Lawrence Meek against the su-
preme council Royal Arcanum to com
pel It to maintain the original of
assessments and to prevent it Ironcarryon the new system of increased
rates Into effect Justice Gaynor today
gave Judgment for the plaintiff with
costs Hl honor says

Tho amendments complained of
InbmHso the are

void reason that they change
the cpntrnct of the with the
organization

The plaintiff was formerly secretary
of Berkley Council No 19 9S1 Royal
Arcanum

On the trial of the suit before Justice
Gaynor ip the city term of the supreme
court the defendant had
Jurisdiction as the ttofdndant a
foreign corporaUon that the court could
not Interfere with its internal workings
that no Injury was done to the plaintlft
and thatthpra was nothing to show that
the new roles were unjust

NEW JERSEY GLASS WORKER
PURSUED BY MISFORTUNE

MILLVILLE N J Dec 23That
misfortunes seldom come singly was
demonstrated by the ill luck which has
pursued the family of Willis Campbell
a prominent glass worker

His son Arthur fell from a launch
while on a pleasunj party last fall
and was drowned In Maurice river his
wife has suffered from nervous pros-
tration since Arthurs death another
son a few days later Campbell
large nOok f chickens wore killed by

a fire destroyed almost every-
thing In homo last week and now
be is Ill from overwork
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COMFORTABLE SHELTER FOR HOMELESS LITTLE ONES

SCENE IN THE NURSERY

INSTEAD OF HFAT
I

Ohio Pastor Prayed
Wife Die

MUST NOW PAY

Spiritual Adviser of Community Con
fesses Love for an Attrac

tive Widow

12LYRIA Ohio Dec Wash
burn has ordered that a decree of di-

vorce be entered in favor of rifts H
S Wanamaker the wife of the Rex
H S Wanamaker who with
persistence supplicated that she
lIe so that he might be tree to
a widow With whom he was
and in which plea Mrs
joined until she became convinced
the courts temporal might afford
greater relief than the courts
and began a legal action

She was awarded the custody of
children and alimony Wanamaker
deeded to her a house and lot In Michi-
gan half Interest in farm and
to pay hcV 30 a month tor five
anti secures the promise by a mortgage

Remarkable Trial
This brings to a close one of the

remarkable trials bristling with pecu-
liarly sensational features ever
to bar In the State of Ohio

The clergyman defendant does not ap-
pear to realize that he has placed him-
self In a position absolutely Incompati-
ble with his profession as a minister of
the gospel

Judge Washburn made an exhaustive
review of the evidence and told of the
faithfulness and patience of the wife

was the mother of seven children
arid had totted incessantly and in ad-

dition had been one of the most indus
trious workers In the parish of which
her husband was the spiritual director

The judge gave emphasis to that part
of the evidence in which the defendant
prayed for hie wifes death and in
which she was Induced at first to Join

While the defendant was living In
Peoria said the Judge he became in
fatuated with a young woman of his
congregation and then began to com-

plain that his wife was a hindrance to
him In his work frequently telling her
that she was a millstone around his
neck keeping him back in his profes-
sion and saying he would be far bettor
oft If she would die He compelled his
frail wife who was worn out by the

of his family to get down upon
her knees with him and Join In a

that she should die
Prayed She Might Die

He told her frequently that he was
constantly praying that she might die
The evidence showed that he kept her
awake night after night trying to make
her see that It was best that she should
die He constantly worried and ha
rassed her on the subject of dying and
getting out of the way so as not to
hinder him In his work and he con-

fessed his affection for another woman
The courtroom was crowded and the

review of the evidence was listened to
with the most absorbed Attention As
the pastor of the Second Congregational
Church Wanamaker had been promi-
nent and had a large following He
did not display any feeling when the
court ordered the decree against him
be entered His resignation has been
asked for and will be handed In

today
Wanamaker confessed his love for the

pretty widow Mrs Fulton and in spite
ot the publicity he and she have kept
up an exchange of letters One of the
notes waa produced In court In It Mrs
Fulton confound that she loved Wan
amaker Both said there was nothing
wrong in the matter for they had
prayed over it and their love was of
God

Widow Well Pleased
Mrs Fulton when seen seemed to be

well pleased that Mrs Wanamaker had
secured a divorce She would not state
what she Intonded doing but that
her movements would be governed a
great deal by what Mr Wanamaker-
udvisod Mrs would not
talk She said she had done all the
talking she was going to do on the wIt
noss

The Rev II S Wanamaker will leave
the city in a row days ror the South
where he has friends He said lie was
not in a position to say anything

THE ART OF ADVERTISING
The art of advertising has bear developed

remarkably In Drown City Midi A mer-
chant there springs this striking advertise-
ment

I have a corn on my right foot a corn
on my left foot a corn on the top of one
ft my toes and I haint got tho letter Gosh
I expect to set down on a tack next or bo
Invited with tho rest of tho kids to eat mapleyru or stop on some salutes bananaand gaze with tear dimmed toJbct ahlnln iltore where friends have costtholr awl and left nothln behind but mlnlnstock Jobe In all his glory haint In ItPray for me that I fall not by the waysideNow what dye think of that
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THE BRUEN HOME

Fallieres and Leon Bourgeois Regarded as
In the Race Which Will Be

Decided January 16 Next

Candidates Found
For French Presidency

I

L ders

Many

PARIS rksc 23 On January 16 next
the national assembly composed of tho
members of the senate and the members
of the chanfb r of deputies will meet at
Versailles under the chairmanship of
M FalllercB the president of the sen-

ate and elect a new president of the
republic for a term of seven years

It is knov pi that President Loubet will
not be to take office for another
term and 1 Is thought unlikely that he
will yield t c friendly

His seven years of office glorious and
rich in resiilts though they have been
have aged M considerably and
he has told of his Intimates

that he considers that he has earned-
a rest

Sixtyseven Years Old

It should not be forgotten too that
M Loubot will be sixtyseven years old
on the lastS day of this year he was
born on December 31 1S3S and that
seven years of office would take
him well other the borderline of three
score yearsl and ten

The question of his successor Is an
eiisy one to out of ten
Frenchmen have a name ready for you

it la an extremely puzzling
answer torrcctly

The one qualification necessary for
the highest office in France Is that he
must be a Frenchman He need be
neither nor senator and

he has always been a man of
known opinions he need not
necessarily if be a politician at all M
Loubet wtts president of the senate

In 49S the national assembly
elected hint to be president of the re-
public but although he had filled high
ofilce and actively engaged In
politics for years he was comparatively
little know a to the man In the street

Averse to Politicians
As a mslter of fact this was very

much In favor for the electoral body
which choc sea the president of the re
public Is k hown to be averse to candi
dates who iavo made themselves prom
inent in oa rty politics

We may I think divide potential pres-
idents into three closses candidates
dark and the unexpected Of the
last class It is naturally Impossible to
speak From the first two I will en-

deavor wit bin the limits of my powers
of reasoned prophecy to pick out the
probable oiid the possible presidents

M Faille the president of the sen
ate may i C upon ns first favor
ite partly J y reason of his olllce and
partly been he is known to bo sound
known tocj not to be too ainbltloun
and becaust he is dlstlnctl decorative
M Fnlller f this Is a great
point in his favor would not be too dis-
pleasing to the reactionary party He
Is u large 1 indowner and Is fond of en-
tertaining members of the older nobil
ity of Frat Ice

His Popular Wife
Mme FaQIeres is also very popular

and the wi In of a new president is not
unnaturally of the first Importance Al-
though Loubet has outllveu
the feeling Frenchmen have not for-
gotten the uproar which his election
caused In ifcJ38 and fears of anything
or the kind fears of a repetition
of the racecourse scandal for
Instance w be sufficient to do away
with the chances of any presidential
candidate Irj year of peace 1905

Next in favor to M Fallieres comes M
Leon Bourayjois He hits been president
of the chairtoer of deputies he has been
premier arid perhaps most Important
point of he was n member of M
Loubota in 1 02 and is known
to have remained a and Intlmuto
friend of the present president over
since

M Bourcpols la llftyfour years old
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and for a man who Is comparatively
young his years of olfice of one kind
or another make a surprising total
Yet he has never pushed himself to the
front and the knowing politicians say
that the difficulty which has always
ben experienced in persuading M Bour
geois to accept office will heavily in
his favor with electors of the na-
tional assembly

Bourgeois a Widower
The main thing against M Leon Bour

geois chances of success is that he is a
widower But his chance Is a very good
one all the same Besides it has been
rumored that he Intends marrying
again

M Doumer the president of thechamber and former governor of Indo
China ranks third in the list of prob
able presidents He has been ministerof finance and minister of the Interior
and has a charming personality But
he Is perhaps too active and pushinga man for the position and his politi-
cal Is a radical Republican
are rather too clearly defined for those
of a wouldbe president who must
above all things be politically neutralIn the outsiders class M Berteaux
has lost ground by his sensational resig
nation from his post at the war office
He Is a genial man and a rich one and
Is very popular among his fellowdepu
ties but the senators are said to distrust
him

Waning Popularity-
M Paul Deschnnel had a very strong

chance indeed In 1S99 and had M Lou
bets presidency ended then or there
abouts M Desehanel would certainly
have boon elected Now though not forany special reason he has no chance
whatever-

It Is one of these cases which give
one a handle for a charge of ficklenessagainst the French M Deschanel has
simply dropped out of the running and
nobody not even M Deschanel himself
knows exactly why this has happened-

M Combes chances are extremely poor
but I may before ending my list

M Jean Dupuy whose influence asthe of Le Petit Parisian iswidespread and who is known to havebeen canvassing But with the important proviso of M Xs thecandidates between whom the odds may
be sold 10 be lvided are Fallieres andLeon Bourgeois

LINCOLN FARMER
Matters soon reached a crisis which

drove the Junior partner out into thefields again where ho undertook allsorts of rough farm labor from

the Century
As a manofallwork however

Lincoln did not prove altogether satisfactory to his employers He was too
fond of mounting stumps In the field
and practicing polemics on the otherfarm hands and there was something
uncomfortable about a who
read as he followed the team no matter how straight his furrows ran

Such practices were irritating If
not presumptuous and there is a wellstory about a farmer who found
tho hired man lying In a hold beside
the road dressed in his no too

farm clothes with a took
of a pitchfork in his hand

What are you reading inquired
the old gentleman

Im not reading Im studying an-
swered Lincoln his wonderful eyes
still on the paxes of his book

Studying what
Law sir

The old man stared at the speaker
for a moment in utter amazement

Groat God Almighty ho mut
toed as he on sucking his
head
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Tapley Did Not Signal as to Whether
He Was Conscious After

Trap Was Sprung

JERSEY CITY X J Dec 23 The
body of Edwin F Tapley who was ex-

ecuted for the murder of his common
law wife Minnie May Jennings was

yesterday in the same grave with
his victim

The sensational stories to the effect
that Tapley was to signal whether or
not he was conscious after he
jerked upward will probably find be-
lievers In many persons but no one
who was present at the execution
places any evidence In the report Even
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E A Meury who Is credited by
some sensational writers with making
the arrangements with Tapley admits
that no signal was given even If pre-
viously arranged for

It is known that Tapley had been
approached on the matter of giving the
signals and had even consented to do
so but anyone who observed his piti-
ful collapse on the scaffold and his sub
sequent twitchlngs realizes that no
signal could have been given and
contraction of the muscles of the hands
mad legs was coordinate with the mus
cular contractions In all parts of the
mans body

Rev S W Smith and Rev Aaron
Mayo who were reported to have acted
in concert with Rev Mr Meury in
making the signal arrangements both
denied having made any such arrange-
ment

VALUED HIS LIFE
AT ONE LONE SAWBUCK

WINSTED Conn Dec 23 Dr JDobson of Riverton has attached real
estate owned by Charles Roberts to

on a bill for medical services
amounting to 58

Roberts a few months ago attempted
suicide by taking laudanum Dr Dob
son saved his life after working over
him for several days Roberts paid Dr
Dobson and claims that was all the
Job was worth
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NEW PREVENTATIVE

Experiment With Behring
Serum Distinct Success

CATTLE MADE IMMUNE

Hoped Also That the Same Method
Might Eventually Be Applied

to Humans

PARIS Dec 23 During a series of
xtenslve experiments here with a

juantity of bovovairelne by
Prof Behring the expert for
use at a gathering of the most emi-
nent physicians In France at Melun it
was demonstrated that this serum pre
vents tuberculosis among cattle

The experiments conducted at Melun
Is belief of the doc-

tors present constitute the greatest
step yet taker toward the discovery of
a serum for the prevention and cure of
tuberculosis among human beings

Absolutely Conclusive
Doctors pronounced the experiments-

at Melun absolutely conclusive Under
the supervision of Prof Vallee of
the Alfort Medical College and Secre-
tary Rossignol of the Society of Vet
erinary Surgeons forty head of cattle
were procured A number of these were
Inoculated with bovovaccine These
with a number of others riot vaccinated
were placed among still other cattle
already afflicted with pulmonary

The unvaccinated cattle contracted
the tuberculosis while those inocu-
lated with the bovovacclne proved to
be Immune from the disease

Then the experiments were repeated
but this time to demonstrate fully the
power of the bovovaccine by Inocula
tion instead of mere contact A num-
ber of fresh cattle not used In the first
series of experiments had the bovovac
cine injected Into the veins and Under
the hide They and others not treated
with the bovovacclne were Inoculated
with a virulent culture of pulmonary
tuberculosis-

v Vaccinated Were Immune
The effect was equally decisive The

unvaccinated cattle took pulmonary
tuberculosis In Its first form The vac-
cinated cattle were absolutely free from
It Prof Vallee said today It Is cer-
tain that within a very short we
shall be In possession of a serum
capable of preserving men and women
from tuberculosis There Is no doubt
that the suppression of pulmonary
tuberculosis among cattle will in Itself
be a great step toward the prevention
of the same malady In man since un-
doubtedly affected cattle when eaten
communicate the malady

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CLOSED DULL AND STRONG

CHICAGO Dec 23 Grain and
prices all closed stronger for the

day c for wheat HSlc for corn
He for oats and 35 0c for provisions

The volume of business was about up
to the usual weekend trade but It was
almost wholly between the talent

One of the drawbacks to the trade in
all the markets Is the lack of outside
business Besides this the flour demand
is not what it ought to be and money
Is rather Cash trade In grain
was at a standstill

Closing Wheat May SIK corn
May 4414ft bid oats May 31 03l
pork May 1390 lard May 7503752
ribs May 7S7Q740
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on general and

special subjects will be bought

for cash Collections of poetry

humor interesting statistical data

curiosities in literature biograph

ical etc etc especially desired

Write stating full particulars

number of pages period of time

covered in the collection and

your lowest cash price to

14 18th Floor
Building New York City
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Lansbargli 6 Bro

We Sincerely Wish

You All

Closed Monday

Tuesday Open 830 Close 530

Bro

TEATS PRAISED
Dr den

tal operations are
praised

theyre the best
within the posst-
blllty of skill and
science to perform
Gold Crown udBridgework

Dr Pattons Union Dental Parlors
ills P Street 2T W

Knife and
Accordion

Plaiting
It done by us
will be dons

Knife and ac-
cordion plait
Pinking Ic

P
yc-

Oppgflfoeifflers
New Home Agency

514 9th St

Piano touches perfection
In every point a piano la
Judged by

The ANGELUS
has woo fame as the one
perfect self playing In-

strument

Automobiles at Cut Prices

HUDSONS VARIETY STORE
416 Seventh Strert

IS PREFERRED
FOR COOKING

to all other fuel not only because-
It Is more economical but through
Its use the most satisfactory re
sults are obtained Well supply
you

Bus Large Coke delivered 250
40 Bus Large Coke dellvered370
60 Bus Large Coke delivered 5530
25 Bus Crushed Coke dellvered5300
40 Bus Crushed Coke deliveredS450
60 Bus Crushed Coke dellvered550-

WasMngton Gaslight Co

413 10th St NW

For sole or
Exchange
Old Pianos
Taken i i

for
New

3ABOATTTS SSCOHD

JOHN F ELLIS
937 Pa Ave

Oldest Piano Romeo in tho City

A delicious blending-
of rich Java and Mocha v j
Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Store Cor 7th and x

Jamj AL
Specialist

70S 13th St N W
25 off on Oculist Prescriptions

Opera Glasses Lorgnette
etc very reasonable de730t

onnectlcut PiesT-
he Favorite Pies In Wash-

Ington More made and eaten
than any other kind Allgrocers
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